2nd CHEMTASTIC 2017
29th July 2017
R E AC T I O NS

INNOVATION

EXPLORE
INSPIRE

CHEMISTRY

INTEREST

RESEARCH
IDEAS

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
HASHU ADVANI MEMORIAL COMPLEX, CHEMBUR. 4000074

Entry fee
per head
₹ 200 nly!!

2ND CHEMTASTIC

Mark your dates on 29th of July, 2017 !!!!!
VESCOP brings you a day of chemfun!
PROCREATION: A model making competition
So you think you can make the reaction or model work?
Show us, inspire us, make a model on the mentioned topic By investing minimum amount of money can you show us any
wonder Chemistry has to offer?
If yes, then you should surely join
our chemtastic model making event!

1st prize: ₹ 3000 /-

2nd prize: ₹ 2000/-

CHEMSKIT
What a talent it will be to depict chemistry
through ACTING ! If you got it , Flaunt it!
No specific topics, you can choose anything in
relation to chemistry.

1st prize: ₹ 3000/-

2nd prize: ₹ 2000/-

CHEM-O –CHROME
Lets do the chem twist to the typical RANGOLI !!!
Play with colors, come up with a witty/Serious message for all our
fellow Spectators.
1st prize–

₹ 1000 /-

2nd prize– ₹ 700/-

CHEM-IN-MOTION
Why don’t you stretch your imagination and tell us about the
given topics in a very animative & innovative way in a single
VIDEO!
Send your videos before 25th july,2017 at chemtastic2017@gmail.com
Our esteemed jury will decide the winner and showcase it on
the event!
1st prize- ₹ 1000/2nd prize– ₹ 700/-

CHEMBUZZZ
What’s the fun without challenging your brain to answer
some of the very simple yet twisted questions? So you think
you can answer? Chembuzz it then!!!
Undergo various levels of vivid chemistry knowledge and
show everyone you’re the smartest!
1st prize– ₹ 3000/2nd prize– ₹ 2000 /* Incase of any query contact Organizing committee through Whatsapp/mail.

CHEM-O-FACE—
Bring out the inner artist in you, grab your palettes.. And Paint a face!
Face painting has been an art since a long time and also represent some cultures. So this time let’s represent the CHEMISTRY CULTURE!

1ST PRIZE: ₹ 1000

2ND PRIZE: ₹ 700

CHEM-O-LOGO—
What can a company do without a logo and a tagline?
Show us your skills in designing a logo of the mentioned topic and
flaunt it!

Send your Logos before 25th july,2017at chemtastic2017@gmail.com
1ST PRIZE: ₹ 1000
2ND PRIZE: ₹ 700
Orga ized by:
PATRONS:
 Shri. B.L.Boolani
(Trustee In charge)

TEACHERS ORGANISING
COMMITTEE

Dr. Jharana Das
(Chief coordinator)


Dr. Sandip Zine
(8452085119)

Dr. Mrs. Supriya Shidhaye
(Principal )
CONVENOR:
 Dr. Rakesh R. Somani
Professor & HOD ,
Dept . Of Pharm. Chemistry
9833771384





Mrs. Sonali Munj
(9930607191)



Mr. Pratip Chaskar
(9881381552)



Mr. Ojaskumar Agrawal

FOR REGISTRATION
DETAILS:
Student organizing committee
Contact us @chemtastic2017@gmail.com
Call/Whatsapp on—
Amita Ahir-8149203316
Hiren Mange-9930096599
Nida Memon-7506311896

(9967042981)


Mrs. Ashwini Wani
(9326707561)

Contact e-mailrakesh.somani@ves.ac.in

Please send your entries before
25th july,2017at
chemtastic2017@gmail.com

Address: Vivekanand Education society’s College of Pharmacy, Hashu Advani Memorial Complex,
Behind Collector Colony, Chembur (E), Mumbai - 400 074
Route : VESCOP is located in Chembur (E) in Collector ‘s Colony and is very easily approachable by City
Bus / Auto Rickshaw from Kurla (E) or Chembur (E) railway stations.
Bus no. 361, 367, 369, 431 from Kurla station.
College Website -

www.vesip.org

www.ves.ac.in/pharmacy

Schedule will be mailed to the confirmed participants! For any details contact organizing committee.

